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•Culvert Replacements and Repairs 
•Slide and Erosion Stabilization 
 B R I D G E R E P A I R S  
 SR 246 OVER EEL RIVER – BEAM
REPAIR 
 SR 246 OVER EEL RIVER – BEAM
REPAIR (2) 
   I-65 OVER MANSON-COLFAX RD – 
SLOPE WALL VOID 
   
 
I-65 OVER MANSON-COLFAX RD – 
SLOPE WALL VOID (2) 
      
 
US 352 ARCH OVER MUD PINE CREEK – 
PARAPET WALL 
   
 
US 352 ARCH OVER MUD PINE CREEK – 
PARAPET WALL (2) 
     
   
US 136 DUAL ARCH UNDERFILL OVER EAST 
FORK COAL CREEK – PARAPET WALLS 
       
   
US 136 DUAL ARCH UNDERFILL OVER EAST
FORK COAL CREEK – PARAPET WALLS (2) 
  I-65 OVER 9TH ST – BOLSTER
RETROFITS 
  I-65 OVER 9TH ST – BOLSTER
RETROFITS (2) 
STEEL JACK STANDS – RAISE THE BAR 
  STEEL JACK STANDS – RAISE THE BAR
(2) 
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SR 26 OVER PINE CREEK – CRADLE
BRACE (4) 







I-70 OVER WALNUT CREEK – BEARING
PLATES 
 I-70 OVER WALNUT CREEK – BEARING
PLATES (2) 












I-65 OVER BURNETT’S CREEK – 
BOLSTER (IDIQ) (2) 
   
  
I-65 OVER ABANDONED RR – 
BOLSTER & STIFFENER 
   
   
I-65 OVER ABANDONED RR – 
BOLSTER & STIFFENER (2) 
   
   
I-65 OVER ABANDONED RR – 
BOLSTER & STIFFENER (3) 
   
   
I-65 OVER ABANDONED RR – 
BOLSTER & STIFFENER (4) 
     SR 63 OVER ABANDONED RR – BOLSTERS & 
STIFFENERS 
     SR 63 OVER ABANDONED RR – BOLSTERS & 
STIFFENERS (2) 
     SR 63 OVER ABANDONED RR – BOLSTERS & 
STIFFENERS (3) 
     SR 63 OVER ABANDONED RR – BOLSTERS & 
STIFFENERS (4) 
     SR 63 OVER ABANDONED RR – BOLSTERS & 
STIFFENERS (5) 
     SR 63 OVER ABANDONED RR – BOLSTERS & 
STIFFENERS (6) 
   
4320: Implementation of Epoxy Injection of 








BRIDGE DECK OVERLAY – EPOXY
INJECTION 
   
 
BRIDGE DECK OVERLAY – EPOXY
INJECTION (2) 
   
 
BRIDGE DECK OVERLAY – EPOXY
INJECTION (3) 
   
 
BRIDGE DECK OVERLAY – EPOXY
INJECTION (4) 
   
 
BRIDGE DECK OVERLAY – EPOXY
INJECTION (5) 
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SR 71 SOUTH OF ST. BERNICE – 
MULTIPLATE (2)
P 1oposal 3 
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SR 55 NORTH OF OXFORD – 3.5’ X 9’
ALUMINUM BOX 
    
 
SR 55 NORTH OF OXFORD – 3.5’ X 9’
ALUMINUM BOX (2) 
    
 
SR 55 NORTH OF OXFORD – 3.5’ X 9’
ALUMINUM BOX (3) 
     
 
US 341 NORTH OF HILLSBORO – 6’ X 14’
ALUMINUM BOX 
     
  
US 341 NORTH OF HILLSBORO – 6’ X 14’
ALUMINUM BOX (3) 
     
  
US 341 NORTH OF HILLSBORO – 6’ X 14’
ALUMINUM BOX (4) 
     
  
US 341 NORTH OF HILLSBORO – 6’ X 14’
ALUMINUM BOX (5) 
     
  
US 341 NORTH OF HILLSBORO – 6’ X 14’
ALUMINUM BOX (6) 
  US 231 CRAWFORDSVILLE – HDPE SLIP
LINER W/ CELLULAR CONCRETE GROUT 
  US 231 CRAWFORDSVILLE – HDPE SLIP
LINER W/ CELLULAR CONCRETE GROUT (2) 
  
 
US 231 CRAWFORDSVILLE – HDPE SLIP
LINER W/ CELLULAR CONCRETE GROUT (3) 
  
   
 
SR 59 SOUTH OF BELLEMORE – 
RETROFITTED HEADWALL W/STEEL SHEET
PILE
  
   
SR 59 SOUTH OF BELLEMORE – 
RETROFITTED HEADWALL W/STEEL SHEET
PILE  (2) 
  
   
  
SR 59 SOUTH OF BELLEMORE – 
RETROFITTED HEADWALL W/STEEL SHEET
PILE (3) 
 SR 55 NORTH OF ATTICA – CULVERT 
SEAL AT FAILED COLLAR 
 SR 55 NORTH OF ATTICA – CULVERT 
SEAL AT FAILED COLLAR (2) 
 SR 55 NORTH OF ATTICA – CULVERT 
SEAL AT FAILED COLLAR (3) 
 SR 55 NORTH OF ATTICA – CULVERT 
SEAL AT FAILED COLLAR (4) 
 
   
SR 55 SOUTH OF PINE VILLAGE – 
PAVED INVERT W/CELLULAR GROUT 
   
   
SR 55 SOUTH OF PINE VILLAGE – PAVED
INVERT W/CELLULAR GROUT (2) 
   
   
SR 55 SOUTH OF PINE VILLAGE – PAVED
INVERT W/CELLULAR GROUT (3) 
   
   
SR 55 SOUTH OF PINE VILLAGE – PAVED
INVERT W/CELLULAR GROUT (4) 
   
   
SR 55 SOUTH OF PINE VILLAGE – PAVED
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US 41 TURKEY RUN – SLIDE REPAIRS 
W/GUARDRAIL
   
 
US 41 TURKEY RUN – SLIDE REPAIRS 
W/GUARDRAIL (2) 
 SR 142 WILBUR – SLIDE
STABILIZATION W/STEEL SHEET PILE 
  
  
SR 142 WILBUR – SLIDE STABILIZATION
W/STEEL SHEET PILE (2) 
  SR 63 TERRE HAUTE – SLIDE
STABILIZATION W/STEEL SHEET PILE 
    US 142 WILBUR – EROSION
STABILIZATION W/ STEEL SHEET PILE 
